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Sports

Saying
good-bye
Seoior swimmers reflect on
their Panther careers as they
draw to a dose.
Story on Page 12

Showcase of talent

By Christy Kilgore
Staff eda0<

ELCO

An Eastern professor is in •table condition after suffering an
apparent heart attack Wednesday
Richard Dull<a, a professor in the Spanish department. was
taken to Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Sy.terns after calling to
report he thought he was having a heart attack
An ambulance was dispatched at 2:52 p m to DuJka 's offioe
in Coleman Hall to assi•t him
Jan Sturgeon, Dulka's personal secretary and a senior management major, said she was in the office when he called his
wife and then called an ambulanoe
"Theu I heard him say he though! he was having a heart
attack,» Sturgeoo said
Sturgeon said Dulka had a heart attack about 20 years ago
and so "be knows what it's like "
DuJka teaches Spanish I and II classes, Sturgeon said

Two department
chairs stepping
down, one retiring
By Meghan McMahon
Admilistration editor

Three department chairs within the College of Arts and
Humanities have retired or will be •tepping down in July
Jeffrey Lynch. associate dean of the College of Arts and
Humanities, said the chair of the theater department has retired
and the position has been filled by acting chair Jerry Eiseohour
The chair ofthe art department, William Hubschmitt, and chair
of the music departmeol, Hennan Taylor, will •tep do\w from
their positions on April I
Taylor and Hubschmitt will both return to teaching courses
in their departmenls
Ettore Guidotti, former chair of the theater arts department.
retired in December
The national search to replace the chair of the theater arts
department. has already begtm and the searches to replace the
chairs of the music and arts depar1menl will begin soon, Lynch
said
Taylor said he is stepping down from his position as chair of
the music department for personal reasons and will return to
teaclling in the department
"That's a personal decision and now is the time to do it,»
Taylor said
He said he has served as the chair of the music depar1menl
for nine years and has been teaclling for 36 years
While serving as chair, Taylor laugh! organ classes and will
continue to do so after stepping do\•n
Hubschmitt said he also is •tepping down as chair of the art
department.for personal reasons
" I'm •tepping do\•n for personal reasons and I'm going to
retum to teaching.» Hubschmitt said
He said be is locking forward to returning to teaching
" I want to retum to teaching I really want to teach,»
Hubschmitt said ''rm going to retum to being a professor and
pursue other things"
English professor David Radavich is serving as the chair of
the search conunittee to select a new chair for the theater
department
See CHAIRSPage 2

Deanna Mcintyre I Photo edrtor
(abova) Chris Eabnon, a freshman busiless marketing
major, and Andre Henderson, a freshman busiless man·
agernenl majo<, perform the short play titled "A Colored
Museum' by George C. Wolfe in Taylor Hall Oinilg Services
Wednesday night durilg the 'Profile of Shades: Culture of
Oivarse Cokxs Student Variety Show.
(right) Marquita Upsha'N, a sophomore computer
management major, sings •Just Ask,' by Kim McFarland
Wednesday evanilg. •Just Ast: is a gospel song that is
supposed to help people get rid of problems.

Variety show honors African-American role models
By Dan Ochwat
~

Bwn pteseuted a depiction of
what Black lfatory Month means
''The puipose of Black History
It is time to commend and Month is to ga. a bigber picture of
remember African-American role OUfSlelves," be said
Bwn spoke about. the Afiican
models who went above and beyond,
said Geotge Bunn, a history major American role models '\vho weut
who spoke at the ''Profile of Shades: abo\oe and ~ and said it is
Qlltuie of Di\oerse Colors Student time to commend them and rememVaiiety Show» Wednesday
ber them wben painting that picture
About 40 •tudeols attended the of Afiican-American culture
third annual variety show to listen to
The largest crowd reaction came
a variety ofstudent talent from music after a dramatic performance was
to poetry readings
done by two members of Indigo;
The "'""' was held in honor of Chris Eatmon, freshman marketing
Eastem's AJlican-American Heritage major, and Andre Henderson, freshCelebration and cc~host James man management major Eatmon
Robinson m said the "'""' was to and Henderson performed a scene
"showcase talent on campus and give from Geotge C Wolfe's "A Colored
an opportWJity for people of all Museum," which resulted in a standshades ofcolor to come together"
ing O\'lllion from the audience

Eatmon played ''Man" and kneh
in front ofa garbage can trashing artifacts of AJiican American culture
from hair.pies to Stevie Wonder
albums Henderson played "Kid," a
character of young blood who slmddered at the sight of bis heritage in a
garbage can Kid caused a figflt. for
his heritage yelling. "No matter bow
much past you trash, Kid is here to
stay»
The fight te."1sed bowe....; and
Man took Kid and dropped him in
the garbage can along "ith the
Afiican American past Tue !oighl of
Henderson smashed into the can
caused the crowd to burl.t into laugflter but they were St1enced when Man
concluded the skit with, "Man is only

See SHOWCASE Page 2
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Governor plans to devote 53 percent
of new state spending to education
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov
Geotge Ryan, offering the first.
detailed took at where he plans to
take lllWois, proposed a oo-;urprises budget that. makes improved
schools and fiscal stability his top
pri0tities
Ryan wants the state to begin hiring 10,000 new teachen, offer
$ 1,000 scholarships for vocational
training and create an income-ta."'<
credit to help fumilies pay educational expenses
lfis plan also devotes 53 percent
of new state spending to education,
fulfilling a promise to g;,,-e schools
most new mooey
"At the end of the day, all o ur

hopes for the future can be summed
up in one simple truth: Children are
our most precious natural resour:ce»,
Ryan said in ptepared remarks
The Republican govemor also
proposes ending the next fiscal year
with $1 billion ou hand and creating
a "rainy day" fund to help pay bills
d\uiog a fiscal crisis
"State government can be efficient and yet ;till be faD:," Ryan said
·~ while I believe that government cannot be the solution to evay
problem, thete ate some ptoolems
that only government can solve "
But some questions remain
unanswered in Ryan's firl.t budget,
which he was to descnbe today in

Chairs

Atf!iifJ!'sedilor _ ,,,..................- DanOctr.nt
Admilistrafxln edla...............Megt.an MeMahon

Radavich said the committee bas begun
accepting applications but. bas only received
one s o far

General ~-··············· ·····Glem Robinson

The comnUttee will begin reviewing applications March 22 but will ;till accept. applications after that.date, Radavich said
"We are cwreutly receiving applications
and on March 22 we will begin reviewing
applications but people can still apply after
that," he said
Radavich said the pool of applicants will be
narrowed dm"\tn to a group of semi-finalists
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black on weekends and holidays"
A more uplifting act was a poetry reading by
Winton Stacey, junior ;peech communications
major, who read "A Poem For Thought," by Ru
NellNiEbo
''The poem makes me proud to be a black
person," Stacey said
1be poem began "ith oegati;-e conno tations
to the features of African Amaicans and the
color of their skin
"Why did you (God) make me the color of
hatred stare,» Stacey read from the poem
1be poem then took the negative conno ta-
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lions and made them positive, as Stacey read, "!
made you in the hlceoe.ss of me "
Eatmon also presented some ofhis own poetry titled, "All About Me," and ''Not Like You "
The poems were about identity within society
The show came to a close with the nmsical
duet of Lorie Moore, guard on Eastern's
women's basketball team, singing lead vocals
and Walter English ill, nmsic major, playing the
piano and singing back vocals
The two perfonned a song by Erykalt Badu,
titled "Ye Yo" that brought a silent hush over the
audience
Other musical acts were performed by
Marquita Upshaw, a computer management.
maj or, who sang " Just Ask," by Kim McFarland,
and Jeanneen H olmes, a speech comnmnicatious maj or, who sang the Black National

The Daily Eastern News wants

By phone: (217) 581-2812

an address to the General Assembly
The nearly $41 billion budget
does not, for instance, contain
mooey for his vocational scholarships Nor does Ryan account for
the loss of revenue that.a tax credit
would cause
His budget director, Stephen
Scboorf. said there \"\t-as uo way to
calctilate the oosts before settling
important details ofthose pt<>grams,
;uch as who ""uld qualify or when
they would take effect
As for the state's much-ballyhooed budget suiplus, Ryan lll3lres
it. clear that won't sttetch very fur
Onoe late bills are paid, only $300
nullion will remain, and Ryan wants

after applications have been reviewed
"We will probably narrow it dm"\tn to semifinalists and present those materials to the faculty," be said
He said the committee hopes to bring three
candidates on campus for interviews with the
university community
The candidate for the position must. have
either a masters of fine arts degree or a doctorate degree in theater arts and must have college tea ching and administrative experience,
Radavich said
Other members of the search conunittee
include theater arts faculty members J Sain,
Niyi Coker, Karen Eisenhour, 08'id Wolski
and Jean Wolski and student representative
Nathan S mith

from Page I
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some of that. to go toward the new

"rainy day" f und, Schnodsaid
Of course, all Ryan's plans could
be rewritten by the General
Assembly, where Democrats control the House and Republicans control the Senate
Ryan's budget for fiscal year
2000, which begins July 1, calls for
spending $20 7 billion in genttal
state fwlds Federal aid and road
mooey bring the total budget. to
$40 6 billion
General revenues are expected to
climb $841 million, or 3 9 percent,
above fiscal 1999 levels The budget.
does not. include 3!I'f increases in
taxes or fees

CAA to hear
proposals
By Meghan McMahon
Administration ed!tor

The Council ou Academic Affairs Thursday
will hear a proposal on new and revised courses in the finance cwriculum as well as a revision to the finance major
The meeting will be at 2 p m in the
Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther
King Jr Uni;..,..ity Union
CAA Chair Bill Addison said there "ill be
two new courses and two revised courses in the
finance curriculum presented to the CAA for
approval The CAA "ill also hear a proposal
on a new psychology course The courses
include:
• FIN3730 Financial Markets; revi;ed cowse
• FIN3750 Management of F inancial
In~titutions; revised course
• FIN 3770 Working Capital Management;
new course
•
FIN3780
Long-Term
F inancial
Management; new course
• PSY4000 Cogniti;-e P ;ychology of Problem
Solving and Reasoning; new cowse
Addison said the finance courses were on
the agenda for the CAA at. an earlier meeting
but bad to be approved by the college curriculum committee before going to the CAA for

approval

Correction

YOU
581-2812.

An article in Monday's edition of The
Daily Eastern News ;1ated Teshome Abebe,
vice president.for academic affairs, offered to
Eastern student April Hixson after
hours or in Urbana to discuss a tuition
refund The article should have stated Hixson
offered to meet with Abebe
The News regrets the enor

meet with
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Aworld of knowledge opens for students
Study abroad programs offer students first-hand lessons in cultural diversity
By Nicole Meinhe~
feat\J'eseditof

similar housing costs so the difference in
cost in •tudying abroad and studying at.
Ea•tem is the cost.of an airline ticket
Colleges and universities in
Europe tend to be specialized according
to their area of study, he said For example, English majors usually go to the
University of Glamorgan in Wales while
shldents in the education department.
generally go to a school in Va.'<jo,

•tem undergraduate, Jim Brosam never
of a study abroad program at the univerBrosam, cunently the coordinator of ' 1•1111!~;&.;,.~ll
tional Programs at Eastern, now
leads "E."P'rience Europe" during Eastern's intersession ''E."P'rienoe Europe '99" will be a 27-day trip
that "ill introduce •tudenls to Europe
Sweden
While he was working to complete the Ma•ters in
The credit for the courses transBusiness Program at the Lumpkin College of
fer to Ea.tern just as credits from a
Bu.iness and Applied Sciences, Mike Wilson, who
junior college would transfer in
was the coordinator of Masters in Business
Students must eam at least a C in each
Program, called and asked if Brosam was interes"
of their courses for the credit to transed in going on a business-oriented trip to Europe he
fer
was organizing
Before registering for the
Taken off guard, Brosam asked why he should
courses, all classes mm1 be approved
shldy abroad, and Wilson answered, '"Wby uotT
with the chair of the student's depart"There was a sort ofclick in my head," Brosam
mall
said
Once the chair says the course is
The trip was a short term •tudy abroad trip that
the equivalent to a coun:e at.Eastern, the
looked at industry in Europe, he said The trip
1credit will transfer in
included stops in Slovak, Belgium, Hungary and
Students do not necessanly have
Poland
to take cowses in their major
Students participating in "E." P'rieuce Europe
"If a student wants to go to Italy
'99'' will travel to Loodon, Paris, Lucerne,
and •tudy art and they don't care ifthey
Switzerland, Florence, S"itzerlaud, Rorue,
get.any credit, that's fine," Brosamsaid
Pompeii, Italy and Athens, Greece as an introUsually students have graduaduction to E\irope
tion requirements that they have to meet
The trip is a non-credit course, but.Ea•tern
in certallt time restraints so they opt to
offers several study abroad programs that
study in their major, Brosam said
give shldents the opportunity to earn aedit in
Usually 90 peteent of the stuprograms which last anywhere from a week
dents that apply to the program are able
to a semester
to be placed in the Wliversity of their
"Everyone should do it,» Brosam said
choice., but because it is a reciprocal
Speuding any amount of time st>ldying
exchange, there bas to be a study
abroad gives shldents an advantage ou the
student at the other university,
job market, he said
J~-~~-~~abroad
he said
Wheu shldents apply for a competitive job, those who have
Ifa semester is too long to be out ofthe country, there also
•tudied abroad will be better prepared to answer questions shldy abroad program for fall serne.ter 1999
are exchange programs offaed over intersession and spring
about diversity in the wodq>lace
Mo.t of the •tudenls are in reciprocal exchanges, which bteak
Diversity is now a big issue with employers, Brosam said means Eastern students would pay tuition and fees at Easta n
To be eligible for the program, shldents llll1'.t have
"I don't know if you\>e noticed but Charleston is not. the and the shldents at a university in Etirope would pay tuition
achieved a junior status for the semester they want to •tudy
most divuse of places," Brosam said
and fees to their university
abroad and have a GPA of 2 75 or higher
Twenty-four Eastern •tudenls are tentatively placed in the
Brosam said his department locks for universities with
For more information, contact Jim Brosam at 581-7487
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Budget
season
he five fee-funded boards have been
instructed to submit 1999-2000 budget proposals that exceed what
money they actually need.
AB Chair Mike Hansen said if the boards
have certain program ideas that are usually
not funded, they should include them in the
proposal and AB members would be willing
to fund them.
This plan will create problems for the AB
when it comes time to cut budgets. The five feefunded boards will submit high budgets leaving
the AB with severe cutting to do.
Last year, Student Body President Steve
Zielinski, asked the
Budgets
fee-funded to submit a
The /'B stn*I wofl< w~ the
budget for only the
ooarlls lo cane IC> willl a reason- amount that they need<t1e bOOc)et instead of alkl\Wlg
ed. This allowed the
llem 1o re<JJeSl tj(jl OOCIJelS.
boards themselves to
decide what was important and what they needed money for.
Zielinski said he did this because in the past,
boards had requested inflated budgets to allow
for cutting. Last year, the budget process went
much more smoothly and quickly because less
time was spend cutting out programs.
Hansen said the AB had an idea to leave some
money in the reserve account so, in the fall, feefunded boards could come before the AB and
request additional allocations.
Budget cutting by the AB can be dangerous
because the board may not be familiar with the
specific needs of each of the five boards. Who
better to decide what needs to be cut from the
budget than the people who have to work with
that budget next year?
Hansen said it was up to the AB members to
look at the presented budgets and decide if they
need all the money they are requesting.
This plan will raise the hopes of the five feefunded boards by allowing them to ask for items
in their budget that they will not get.
This budget process will waste the time of
both the AB and the five fee-funded boards. The
process would be easier for both if they work

T

• The e<l~orial is the opinion of lhe e<l~orial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Make no little plans; they have no magic to stir

men's blood.
Daniel Hudson Burnham
American archaect, 1846-1912

t was once said that "to
accomplish great things,
we mu~t not only act. but
also dream Not only plan,
but also believe"
As you know, many changes
are occurring vety rapidly at.
this university Eastern is
Steve Zielinski
quickly becoming one of the
mo;1 re.pected public instituStuclent Body Plesident
tions in the Midwest, and
recently we have received
national recognition for the
quality of our education However, Eastern is far from an
"overnight." success •10ry The groundworlc for change
began years ago, and we are just uow beginning to reap
the benefits But. with change comes adjustment
Over the course of the next few years, students will be
inco11veuienced because of renovation occwring all over
campus The library will have to be completely cleared of
books to allow construction to occur Although •ysterns
have been set up in which we will still be able to check
out books in a timely mamer, it will not be as easy as it
has been to make use of library services Also, the construction of the food cowt will ftuther place our campus
in disrepair rm not going to lie to you, we are going to
have to show a little bit of patience in order- to cope with
all of this As students, we nmst.remetnber that these
things will make our university a much more respected
aud admired place to be
Change is all arowid us in the sleepy little to"n of
Charleston We are fettuuate to be attending an institution
that.has committed itself so •trongly to improvement Aud
as students, we are lucl')' to have a voice in the future of
Eastern Boards like the food cowt committee, h1>rary
advisory board, and campus master plauning committee
all have voting student.metnbers on thetn We are lucky
enough to be part of a process that has etnbraced our

University Board needs
to get better concerts
I would like to thank the University
Board concert committee Or whoever
is in charge in the three-ring circus we
call the coucett committee On Feb
23, only 50 minutes east of our wonderful university, Dave Matthews and
Tun Reynolds "ill show the Indiana
State students what.a real coucert.
sounds like But, even before this,
Da;-e Matthews and his good fiiend
will have played at a handful of universities that are much smaller than
Eastem After this concert they have
three days off until a concert at another
small university in Iowa So I ask this
abnigbty University Board what has
happened here Let us just imagine, for
one second, Dave Matthews was
brought here to Eastern Illinois

~

input from the outset
Additionally, we have an
"\i\e are fortunate energetic iucoming university
president in Carol Surles,
to be attending an someone who has been hailed
as a student.oriented leader
Institution that
Under her leadership, Eastern
has committed
\"ill continue to flourish
itself so strongly
The Campus Master Plan is
to improvement." on course to be approved in
April; a plan that includes a
new Science Building. renovations that will double the size
of the Fine Arts Building and va•1 improvements to recreation fields all over campus Many other things are included in this plan, and I am anxious to share them with auyoue who is interested
Finally, as the semester goes on I realize that.my term
as Student Body President is quickly corning to au end, as
we are just two months away from the uext Student
Govenuneut elections Being involved llt this university
has been the best e."Petience of my life, and I very much
recommend it.to everyone It gives you the opportunity to
be an active participant in this changing institution, and
the e."P'riences that I have had cannot be replaced Even
though as students our time here is somewhat. limited,
please don't think that this Wliversity can't benefit. from
your work as a leader- I encourage you to get involved in
anyway that.you can, because you will uot regret it IfI
could give you any advice, I would say to believe Believe
in yourself, and believe in your future Take advantage of
the opportunities that present thetnselves to you today
Because as Erin Wright says, "Chasing the rainbow is far
more rewarding than finding the pot of gold "
• Steve Zielinski is a seoioi speech communicatioos majoi and
a guest columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail
address is custz@pen.eiu.e<lu. He can also be contacted at
581-7670 or 348-0434. Columns are the opilion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor

els for the show in Indiana are sold
out, scalping is legal in Wdiana

Tommy Hayes
jtllior poitical science majOf

University I know this is hard to imagine, but.so is finding a snldent.parking
space on this campus Well anyway, if
this were to happen, I think it.would
sell out, maybe even two nights But.
no, \'-e as a university settle to sit on
Carrot Top, Aletha Franklin and
Collecti;-e Sotd to lose enough money
to pay for a students' full education
Why don't you think about what.is
happening today in 1999 Not in 1996,
or the ruotown em Today because that
is what college students like to listen
to Yes, I have old CDs of numerous
groups but none that would be able to
come to Eastern and play This duo
was affordable, too bad we can't satisfy the •1Udenls PS Allhougb the tick-

Send l etle r s to lh e ed i lo r vi a e-ma il to cudmp2@pen . ei u. edu

Letter policy
The Daily &stem News accepts
letters to the editor addressing loca~
state, national and international issues
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone number and address Students
shotdd indicate their year in school
and major Faculty, administration and
sta1f should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
caDUOt be verified will not be printed
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it.
as concise as possible
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Student Senate drops celebration funding Senator Durbin
Gruen tells senate issues make
the group stronger

Student Senate members \\Miesday
disappro\'ed a seuate resolution that
would have fonded all AfricanAmerican Heritage Celebration acti\>ities with an ad6ilia>al S1SO to spare
A 1eoglhy dd.:e ~ lhe use
of lhe mooey, an ~ boous
from lhe sale of c.,.... Cards, rmiged
from ahanaln'C uses IO whether it
sboold be dqJosilod into the senate
resem'
Senate member Jusrin Brin1aneyec
suggestedbalfofthe $1 be dooated to
lntemation.11 Week Howe\'•r, most senate members either supportAOd or rejected lhe motion
"I doo't feel il's
respcnslbilily to
furxl ttiis," said ...- IDftnbtt Ryan
Cobeoour
Sludea Body Pieidml si.,.., Zieliosb
e<plaiDed ta die mr:moy was net gi:ii>gt>
l!P t> ooe Sfl'Cdi: ~bi mere
1ban20 diflim1 .,.,.,... eni!ios
"\\~'re fimdiog an <Dlire month of
adivilies," be said
Senate ootl~ W>S also discussed regarding the Faculty Senate's
disapproval of a two-pest motion submitted by the Sludml SaiaJe
The m.t part of lhe mction would
ha\'C eoaJUnl!!IOCI Sll>dm ad<'isas IO
I""" OD ir:rfinmboo IO SIUdoills ear- Senias, ml lhe secood pan
c1aritied "11dber aneo:loD<:e of a campus Job Fair "'OUld be ccm:idered an
=used absellce
Seuate member Melissa Girten
authored the mo4ioo Md soi<! Faculty
Senate membm "'"' ooncemed that
passing tbe mocioo would be a CODIIaetual calllict fur advism
When aslzd if.Job Fairs"""' legitimate reasoos to miss class, Lou
Heockm, •ioe p.....im b academic
afl3iis, said the clecDoo uhimalely is

By Ollis Siewls
SludertgMl!lmetil ediilr

icy tbrougb mature and unbiased
imetigatioo cooceming Pembenoo
Hall," be said "Marureaod unbiased
wodi: tbat led to appropriale Sbldeol
GOl-.mmeol posi!ioas
is,
fur me, \\1111 cbaraderi2ed our seoate las1 semoster"
Gruen soi<! ibis semester lhings
are g<>ing •lmv
"We ba\'C not yet bod the opportunity to Ioele into really tough matters os i1l d>e last semester," Gmen

00-

Speaka" of lhe Senate Bill Gruen
said 11 theAmmal State ofthe Seoate
address tbll las1 soinesrer's was ooe
of tbe best Student Senates in receot
bis1<>y
Giueu told S<mte memlJers they
fuced many ditliClllt decisions '11Cb
as lhe Accuracy of Campus Crime
R.eportingAd •ud the biological science merger last semoster
soi<!
Gruen told senate memllers !hat
''The imtiligltion into (the
Biological Scien<e merge<) bas bad inlaest in lhe ......, is at an all time
ao ~ oo lhe way our Saxleol law
"We br.'C bad problems wa1b
Smale is todly," Gruen said
Gruen told memlJers tbal gdling people interested in senate,
aod
we ba\'O bad problems wilh
last selD0$1e' tbey bad the inlercst in mind when they looked 1-.taimog se>ators," be said .'One
into a b.Utioo ina-ease and die many problem migllt be lhat "" are so
invisible to studeilts outside of the
fee ina'eases
"All the while we had the stu- (Recogniud Stlldeut 0rg31l-izadents' best i1lterest i1l mind," be said tions), whom we represent, that Ibey
Gmen said some of the legisla- wouldD't 0\"'1 l::oow about a senate
tioo senate mombets looked into last tbll lhey oou1d be interested in "
Gruen enalOlllgl!d ....... me:nsemester mode faruhy ad<is<n play
ao il:qx>r13DI role in lhe education bers to figlll fir lhe interest of the elms
--C......S....ices
'Tus is. great uai\-..sity ml \\'C
Gruen said 1be Pembertoo Hall
resoluliat pbyod a major role in uoi- ""'". studenl body Iha! desen'CS 1be
bes1 Student GC11...-omet1t we could
versity pohcy
''We helped shape uoive<Sity pol- possi'bly provide," be soi<!

so

°'"'

left up to tlJe cUcienon of each fuculty
member
"I can tbinlc of oo better reascn to
miss class tbao to go to a job fuir to
~ a job," be odded
A ~ from the Tuition aod
Fee R<o\-iew Ccmrninoe will reaimmm:l 111ma....to1be bus !Ee,

Girten said In addition, two Eastem "11>dents will be appojnted to an advisory
oommi- for 1be Panther Elqx'CSS sbutlle bls
Spealoor of lhe Semte Bill Gruen
abo lllDOUllOOd member Migld
Baody resigi>td from 1be ~ 4Jc IO
penaml reasoos

holds forum on
education funding
By San Ro50lcwslCi
Sid-

Dlioois SenalDr Dick DurbiD told a prp ofstude!lts aod faculty tbll pan ofthe i'ede!aJ bud!!l'f surphn should be spe1ll
lion
Durbin was visiting Eastern to bold a tbrum to discuss gO\'elllment t\Ulding for educatiooal programs as port ofa slate-wide program to discuss ideas regarding the fottu'e of education in Illinois
Durbin said the United Slates "is bringing in more mooey than
we are speoding; $6 trillion dollars is sitting oot there and lbat is a
Slibslllntial "'P"""' The ooune then is to figure oot bow to to use
lhe SllrJllns wisely," be said
''Sixty-two perceot is taben oot fur Social Security, then
M•diarc, 1his lea\"5 a fourdi of lhe surphn sriD left O\W," DurbiD
said
The Uoiled Slates bas alcog the course ofhistlll)' been preparing for Ille lime, Durbin said
. .
''Since (Aruericaos) are DDN better educated and Chis IS the
Ametican Century, "tat are we g<>ing to in\'est in for our futut•?"
Durbin asked
Durbin said the way to a better futtu.. is to ta1ce port of the surphrs and apply it to general educatioo
He soi<! one idea fir fuoding edlcatiCID would be fuoding early
cbiklx>od de\~ educ*">, from de\"1qlir>g an in-school
ll*l<ingprogram far those 5tudms in med to supenised recrealiao
Durbin said aootber good proglllD would be ooe fur par""'"1
ClOUllOtling fur those who ba\'C DOI de\'l!ioped por"1liDg skills
Anolher idea would be fuoding fur 1be lio!nsing aod ces1ificatioo of teachers
''\Ve ha\"' the best group of teocl>et• that are certified in the
US ," he soid "But Ibey are p.inwily at the higher education le\•eb "
The next la<el then wottld be to help all teachers de.,.elop their
educational skills to be able to work in O\ery educational emiron-

al.....,,._

ment, be said
. .
The final lf'\"1 would be de\'l!ioped fer tbaie stude!lts m high
school \\ilo are oot able to go to college or oot ba\-e the desire to
go OD IO college, be said
The program fur these 5tudms wotlld offer \'OCllliooal training
It Che high scbool le\'d, DurbiD said
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Spring Break Countdown
z oo Pints

$500 Grand Prize!
On cash & prizes)

am Adams, Spring Ale,
Fosters, Beck Dark
at 2120 The Astronauts

Backcount ry Snowboarding
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Daily Drawings to qualify for
Mar. I 0 Grand Prize Drawing
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The Men of Delta Sigma Phi
prouqJy present their
Gamma IJelta Pledge class.
Gene Filippo
Steve H'e r
Chris Correll
Seth Quinn
Shawn Reynolds
Tom McCormjck
And Quilln
Bren;f'an Harris
Phil Rag
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SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE

Th e Daily Eastern News
(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run)
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FY 2000 budget requests
slated for CUPB agenda
By ~ McMahon
Administration editor

The Council on Univetsity Planning and Budget
Friday will discuss the lllinois Board of Higher
Education's budget recommendations for the fiscal
year 2000
The meeting will be at 3 p m in the
Arcola!Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr

Uuive-rsity Union
" The (budget recommendations are) are what. the
lllinois Board of Higher Education forwarded to the
governor's office for consideration in his budget pr<>posal to the Illinois legislature," said CUPB Vice
Chair Ted Jvarie
lvarie said the budget recommendations are au

inf01mation item aud uo action \"ill be taken
The IBHE's budget. recommendations include a
$3 4 million increase in general funds from the fiscal
year 1999 operations and a $ 1 85 million increase in
university income funds from the fiscal year 1999
opentious
"(Eastern uses general funds) to pay for faculty,
utility for classrooms and anything we need to run the
instructional part. of the university," Budget Director
Kim Fununo previously said
She also previously said general funds pay for
such things as staff salaries and classroom equipment

"STUFF"
HAPPENS!

W

including computer equipment
University W.come funds are collected from tuition
and can be •pent in the same way as general funds,
Fwu mosaid
The CUPB will eventually make recommeudations to Eastem's pre.'ident. regarding plruining and
budget recommendations
lvatie said the CUPB meeting also will include

committee reports from the executive committee. the
four vice presidential subcommittees and the budget
transfer committee

Ivatie said he will give the executiv'e committee
report and it will include a btief explanation of next
month's meeting and an e."Plauation of why the
CUPB meetings in January and December were cmceled
The vice presidential subcommittee reports will
be given by a selected member of each of the committees and the reports \"ill include reactions to the
President's Council 's plans for 2000
The budget.transfer committee report will be given
by Furumo and will include budget transfers of
$100,000 or more
lvatie said he will chair the meeting because Joms
will not be attending
The CUPB bylaws state the chair of the e.'<ecutive

committee \"ill serve as the chair when the chair cannot attend

The Dally Eastern News

Student Body President
to present budget to AB
Few changes made from last year's budget;
request for phone line budget increase
By Chris Sievers
Student government editor

Apportionment Board members
Thursday \vill bear the Student
Senate's budget presentation from
Student Body President. S teve
Zielinski
The meeting will be at 6:30
p m in the Arcola/ foscola Room
of the Martin Luther King Jr
University Union
Zielinski said there are not
many changes from last year's
budget. and said he added to the
phone budget because the co•1
for keeping the phone lines in
the student activities office has

increased
'The charges for keeping five
or six lines in the office keeps
going up,» he said
Zielinski said the raise in the
phone budget is not because senate
members are abusing their phone
pm~es

E'RE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WITH

UNEQUALED OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT.
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"No executive members spends
more than $25 a month (in phone
calls)," he said
Zielinski said be is going to
propose a $2,000 increase in the
budget for the annual Recognized
Student Organization banquet
The proposed budget. also will
include funding for sending the
student vice president for public
affairs and an alternate to Illinois
Board of lfigher Education student
ad,isory meetings
Zielinski said in the past, there
has been trouble "ith hotel accom-

modations when two senate members of the opposite sex went to the

meetings
The additional funding will be
used to pay for two hotel rcoms if

a situation requires a second room
This is the second of five budget.presentations given to the AB
Last week, University Board
C<>-Chair Jerry Wilson presented
his budget.to the AB
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Lotion, anyone?
Tanning salons offer pre-break package deals to students
By Kim Mulherin
SWfwritef

As Spring Break rapidly approaches, so does the
need to be bronzed
Local tanning salous are now n uming specials on
prices of packages and are seeing an increase in business
Judy Badger, manager of Jamaican Tan, 410
Seventh St , said business is booming, audit is getting
tough to make appointments
''Mornings are s low, but from 2 until 11 p m , we
are completely booked," Badger said "Walk-ins
should start calling ahead because we rarely have an
opening "
Jamaican Tan's spting break special is 12 tans for
$35 1be salon opens at 7 am and closes at. 11 pm
"We may start. closing at midnight depending on
busWess," Badger said "We also offer special packages to members of the greek community"
Jamaican Tan is located just off the Sqwtte on
Seventh Street across from What's Cooking
Sharon Ticbner, manager of Trim, Tone and Tan at
669 Castle Drive, also has seen an inaease in business
"We''" become very busy in the past week and
expect the next few weeks will be even busier,"

Ticbner said "We're open from 6 am to midnight
aud \\ie ,re book:ed solid»
Tichner said it 's best to call at least two days in
advanoe to make appointments
Vmce Barrett, an employee of the Body Shop,
1410 Sixth St , said he hasn't seeuan increase yet, but.

Pter Edutlllo«il And Comtt'Ulll} En~

(P.E.A.C.E.)

Like the &O's generation,
we also talk about Sex &
Drugs.

expects business to increase soon
Body Shop spting break packages include one tan
for$5, three tans for $12, fiv1' tans for $20, 12 tans for
$40, and 18 tans for $50 Business hours are 7 a m to
lO p m
"We will probably e...iend our hours uutil midnight
a couple weeks bef01e spting break," Barrett.said
Tracie Tomlin, an employee of Tan Lines, 405
Lincobl Ave , said their business has increased and
thinks they may be getting the most.business because
the beds are different from others in Charleston
"We ~.. the extra long beds and the best.bulbs on
the market," Tomlin said "Our bulbs give out. more
UV rays and all our beds have fuce tanners "
Tan Lines is expecting to install a "Mega Bed" by
March 1 1beclosest ''Mega Beds" are cwrently located in Chicago
Packages at Tan Lines include three tans for $ 12,
five tans for $20, 10 tans for $35, and 20 tans for $59
The salon is located across from Old Main in the
University Village

W•',. looldng for new memben.
Gel an 1pp11...,11on from Ill•
Health S.Nk•'•
HHllh Eduutlon Reeource Center
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Located on the second floor of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Phone: 581-3820
Fax: 581-7064
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Help wanted
AITENTION!

ATIENTION!
Psychology. Sociology. Special
Education. and other majors.
Gain valuable experience by
\NORJ<ING with adltl:s and chlci'en with developmental disa~
ties. FLEXIBLE schetl.lling br

Help wanted

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENTWorkers can eam up to
$2000+/monlh (with tips & ........
fits). VVoc1dTravel! l.and-Tourjobs
t41toS5000-$700Cllsummer. Ask

Qie and Two Bedroom Fwnished
~rtments. 10 mo lease. Trash
and water nctudecl. 34~5048 .

Gir1s 4 BR House. 4 or 5 oocopaMs, trash paid. free laord'y
facility. Great Location. 345-3253
after 5 pm or leave message.

Two homes ideal for girts. one
three b edroom & one five ~
room. No pets. 345-7286.

us

campus $250 per person.
Wa1er/Trash included. ~7698.

5BR/ 5 ~ Al>t. S210/person
10 mo. lease. 28RJ2 Aerson Apt.
$200/person 11 112 mo. lease.
aose to can'1)us. A/Cl. Garbage.
1427 9th 2BRI 2 person Apt.
$200/person. 11 112 mo. lease.
W/OI i n apt Garbage
Buchanan. 345-4853.

HousWlg lists awiable in maiOO.:
at 1512 A Street. CENTURY 21
Wood Real Estate. Jim Wood.
brcMr.

how!
C57382

5 1 7~36-4235

Exl

~----,~~-~~2123

EVENING. NIGHT. and W EEK-

aro shifts. Paid training is provided. Appty at CCAR Indus-tries
825 18th St.. Charleston. IL

For Rent

6 1920. E..O.E.

FRE
~E~~RA
~D~I~
0 -~$~
12~
Fundraiser open to stude.nt
wcups & organizations. Earn $3 $5 per Visa/MC app. We supply
al materials at no cost. ~ br
Wo «visit our websae. Quai fied
callers receive a FREE Baby
Boom Box. 1~932-0528 ite5.
www.ocmoonoepts.oom

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4112

A$1 ,500 we~ potential mailing
our circt.Aars. No Experience
Required. Free information packet. Cal 202-452-5942.

-------~~·
ACCEPTINGINOW
HIRING.
Habilitafion Aides. Activity Aides
and Prograrrmers. GAIN PRAC-

TICALLY EXPERIENCE IN YOUR
A ELO.
LOOKS GREAT ON
)'OUR RESUME. Fle.xtie schedtJing. 4. 6. and 8 hour shifts.
Habilitafion Aides, ActMty Aides.
and Programmers.
Starting
salaries up to $700 per ho!X.
Benefits tor full time. Awly at 738

18th St. Charteston. IL
NO
EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY!
PAID CERTIACATtof\I TRAINING

PROGRAM--EARN 'M-llLE YOU
LEARN.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2118
New Bar and Grill Opering. Bar
Staff and wait staff needed. Apply
14 16 Broadway. Mattoon After
3p.m.

-------~211 9
COMPUTER
OPERATORS
WIQUARK OR PAGEMAKER

EXPERIENCE.

FLEXIBLE

HOURS. PART TIME AND FUU
TIME. \NEEKDAYS OR WEEKBlDS. CALL 345-.9194.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2123

Babysitter needed br 6 month old
baby M.W.F.
Prefer Early
Chiclhood major.

Non-smoker.

References Required.

Phone

34>6759 l ea\le Message.
~~~~~~~~UN,

Hope Hoose in Arcola is hirWlg br
al shifts. We offer flexible holxs.
friendy work environment. medical. vision, dental. ins.. ~
of the mo~ bonuses. Salary
based on experience but non is
necessary. we 'Ail trai n! Apply at
106 E. South St.. Arcda or call
268-3732.

1

~-..-.,..
~R~ent.
~~3bd
~rrn-.~c~~ ~

3 Bedroom House. Brand new 2
beclrooml2 b athroom apt. 2 bedroom apt. 348-5032.

A-ll~'A-l~-,
.ASt.E,..F~O~~
R ~All.
.,.,-,'99
=-.-1~~
& 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. GREAT LQCA.

TION. 345.eocJO.

Nice
1 Bedroom Apt in
Char1eston. Working. Single. or
ccqile. $350hnonth. 217-3454488 or 6 18-244-4609. Ask br

- - - - . . , . . - - - -2122

(708) 789-37n.
ABOVE
•fJSIC (SQUARE~
LARGE. BEAUTIFUL 1 & 2 SEO.
ROOM APTS. FOR FALL 1999. 1
YR. LEASE.. NO PETS. 3452616.

.~<cAtth
~~.-,-,M~a-nor
-a-~-...,.... 51~
bedroom h.l'nishecl. No pets. Cati

345-2231.

~~~~.,.-----.,.---~·

Spacious 2 bedroom apartments.
FIXni shed. trash p ick up. close to
carrp..1s. 3 bedroom House for 5
or 6 people, furnished availal:lle
for the 1999 - 2000 sctiod yea.
Cal 349-8824. leave message.

~~=====~·2119

1. 2. 3. BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL·
ABLE.
CALL OLOETOWNE.

345-6533.

A~tri7·u-m~3~8R
=Ap0s
~-.~On
,...,..ly°"3°"81od<'""~:
from Cafl1)Us.

Just

a few left.

345-5022.

AL
=l7U=TLIT
=~1E=
S PA~l"'D!,.-.71""BR
:--,
,.:.

·-·

awil. FALL 99. NO PETS! NO
PARTIES! $385. 345-6759 l eave

--------~·

2 BR apartment. M utilities paid.
NO PETS!! NO PARTIES!! 11112
month lease. $470/month. 3456759. l eave a message.

~·

APARTMENTS. 2·3 Bedrooms
near campus. Some with all utilities paid.
Call CAMPUS
RENTALS Between 3 and g p.m.
345-3 100.
See our wed-site
www.campus-rentals.oom.

A-\/,-'A-l~~
.ASt.E~NOW
~~T~kRU
=~JU""L~;~.
1999-BRAND
NEW
38 R
DUPLEX. (RENTEO FOR FAl.l
1999). Has al the amenities.
water/trash paid. $750/mo. 820
l.iiooln Ave. 348-n46.

--------~·

FURNISHED APTS. FOR NEXT
YEAR. O..EAN. EXCELLENT
CONDTION. NO PETS. 345-

nss.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2122

---.,...-~~~-3119

rs

2"""""'1--.,.>e<1rooo-m-:-hou
-se-:-I0<-::-2.-:~

-LAR~GE
=~
4B~R~
APT
=~
202
~1=
12 ~~
CARPETED A/C NICE KITCHEN
WASHER DRYER GOOD PARKING. AVAILABLE NON OR FOR
FAU SEME STER. LEASE &
DEPOSIT REQUIRED 34~7522.
AFTER 5:30 CAll 34~9462

,.,..--..,..----,--,.....,-,--'2123

Houses & apartments for August

5-6 bedroom houses $80().$9)().

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2119

3-4 bedroom apartments $500+
$750. Near Campus. Pets O.K
348-1387 leave message.

501 112 TAYLOR FU!..LY FUR·

EFACIENCY APT. LOCATED AT
NISHEO AVAILABLE JUNE 15.
LEASE & D::POSIT REQUIRED.

~--~~~~~2125

NICE 1 BDRM APT FOR 2 PER·
SONS.
FURNISHED
$440IMONTH. 1 BLOCK NORTH
OF O'BRIEN FIELD.
CAU

CALI. 345· 7522. AFTER 5:30
CAU 345-94a2.
ASK FOR
LARRY.
-------~211 9
Best wlte. 2 bedroom Apt. 10
month. 348-0288.
-~~~~~~~211 9
All utilities paid. 2 Bdrm apart·
ment for 2 girts. Also 3 B«m
apartments.
Call CAMPUS
RENTALS. 345-3100 between 3+
9p.m.

HOWARD. 34S.7653.

3"°"""'be
- .,...--,droom ho-use
--:lo<
--:3:-.~
$~~
eacti. 10 month lease. Deposit
plus first and last month's rent No
pets. Relrig. and stow t..Mhecl.
aose to carr1)US. 345-5808 daytime.

A~va
~;l.ab
,-le~la~ll~9"°.~
9 c~,:»e bed
~~

-------~UN,

Girls. 4 Bedroom House. 4 or 5
occupants.
10 or 12 month
l ease.
Trash Paid.
Great

house 3 blocks from ca.,..:>us.
Very nioe. $300 mo. 345-5037.
2J26F1Xnlshecl 4 bedroom. 1250
square feet. parting, laundry. Jaw.
ulMies. availatte Fall and Spring
'99itl0. ( Also avaiable 51.wrmer
'99) $205 per bedroom. 10 or 12
month lease. 6 blodts North of
Hardee·s phone Dawn 345-8893.

·-·
location.

~------~2122

EXTRA NICE 2 B EDROOM
APARTMENT 208 112 6TH CAR·

Trash furnished. No pets.
lease plus deposit. 345-4602.

PET ED.
FURNISHED.
A/C
SHOVVER . VERY QUIET APT.
DEPOSIT & LEASE REQUIRED
345-7522 ASK FOR LARRY.
AFTER 5:30 345-9462.

~~~---:~--UN,

Now leasing one bedroom apart·
ments next to caOl)Us. And also 3
bedroom homes. 348-0006.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _UN,

-
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BETA ALPHA PSI. Organizational Meefug on Feb. 18. 1999 at
7p.m . r. LH 029. Casual Dress.
MIDDLE LEVEL EDUCATORS C LUB (MLEC). SpMg Social on
Thurs.• Feb. 18 at 6 :00p.m . i n the at the Union Sowing Lanes. Short
buU.ess mtg. @ 6 :00 bllowed by bowtin9.
THEATRE DEPARTMENT. Autitions for One N ight Only on Feb. 22.
23from 7·10p.m. on the Main Stage. Fine Arts Bkl9. Come with one
serious monologue from a play preferably memorized. One will be
prcMded if you don't haw one. Everyone welcome.
AMERtcAN MARKETING ASSOCIATK>N. Speaker Meeting on
Thurs.• Feb. 18 at 7:00p.m . i n L umpkin Hall Rm. 127. Speaker: Don
Van Dyson owner of Charleston Custom Cycle.
WESLEY FOUNOATtoN. Contemporary Christian A.tusic Sible
Study on Thurs.. Feb. 18 at 7:00p.m. at the Wesley Foundation
across 4th from Lawson. Learn more about the Bi:lle and your Faith
througtl lhe study of Music and how we relate to it
WESLEY FOUNOATtoN. Pancakes & Passages on Fri.. Feb. 19
from 7:0~7:45a.m. at the Wesley Foundation across 4th rrom
Lawson. A weekly breakfast gathering to discuss selected Stile pas·
sages and one's journey in the Christian faith.
GREEK W EEK. Greek Weelt Meeting on Th...-sclay at 5:00p.m . in
the ArcolafTuscob Room in lhe Union. All chapter owralls must
attend.
SAFCS. A.teeting for Dietetics.. Cons. Affairs & Hospitality on Thurs..
Feb. 18 at 4:30p.m. in Kiehm Hal Rm. 3 13. Speaker~tisti Evans
who is a dietetic intem at S.8.L.H.
DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATK>N. Volunteer for Special
Otympics on Apri 23, 1999 from 7:30a.m .-2:30p.m . at O'Brien Field.
Volurrteers are needed on ,Ailri 23. 1999 to help~ Special
Otympics. Please come to 1212 Buzzard Hall and get a form to voJ.
unteer. M forms are due by March 26.
RHA. Weekly MeeMg on Thurs.• Feb. 18 at 5p.m. at Ta,4or Hall
CAMPUS PERK. Coffeehouse on Thurs.. Feb. 18 from 8p.m.-micJ.
ni9ht in Thomas Hal Basement
ROTC. Lab on 18 Feb gg at 1200hrs at the Galery and 1530hrs. at
A.4cAffee. Team • ainin9 exercises to build confidence and enhance
espirit deoorps: Trust Fall and Trust W alk. Unifiorm: BOU's. boots.
soft cap, field j.acht. pen. paper, gloves.
SIGMA RHO EPSILON. Meeting on 2-18-99 at 6:00p.m. in Buzzard
Auditorium. There will be a mandatory meeting for all members and
pled!Jes. Al faculty members are invit ed to attend.
MTEA-MINORJTY TEACHER EDUCATION ASSOC1ATION.
A.4eefin9on Thurs.. Feb. 18 at 6:00p.m. in Buzzard Buildin9 1121.
UNITY C HRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MINISTRIES. Choir Practice on
Thurs.• Feb. 18 at 6:00p.m . i n the Fine Arts Buiking Rm. 013. Sinoe
we are ~ing Friday at Granite City practice will take place on
Thursday.
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348-5258.

~------~2123
3 BR Fumished House two blodts

2~~1ledr
--.,.ooo
--m-,House
~-,-1-~
2 °"Bed
~~

ACROSS

Ad to read:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2123

2BR
apts..
2
persons.
Reasonatfy priced from $420. 12
months. laW'ldry on site. Jim
Wood. C21 Wood. 345-4489.

eacti. 10 month lease. Deposit
plus first and last month's rent No
pets. Relrig. and stow t..Mhecl.
Oose to can'1)US. 345-5808 daytime.

The Daily Eastern News

Dates to run: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ES. lux...-y floor plan incl wlcl.
clistrwasher. 2 112 ba1hs. 3 & 4
bedroom lllits awitable for 4-5
residents. Jim Wood. C21 Wood.
3454489.
-------~211 9
3BR A¢s. A tighl eoononical
efficiency siite br 3 serious students. low rent@ $510 divided
by 3. Locked bedrooms incl.
phone and CATV ou11ets. ~ br
appt. Ji'n Wood. C21 Wool. 3454489.

Women Only-Rooms for Rent
1808 Nnth Street. FIAy Fll'n.
Utilities incl.
Opening for
Fal/Sprin9.
$230
mo.
Intersession/Summer $ 175 mo.
House:
345-5705/Pat Novak

1426 9th S t. S230 per month. per

person. cal 345-6621.
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Aldrich nears 1,000 career
points, single-season record
With 995 points thus fur, Leah Corder broke
Aldrich is poised to become the 15th out of a three-1,000-point scorer in Panther hi;to- point scoring
ry She CWTently is averaging a slump as she
league high 21 -points per game, scored
a
which would surpass the Eastan game.high 25
single-season record of 19 2 set by points SEMO
Linda Ell;worth during the 1976-77 is leading the
season
league in free
perHer single-season point total of throw
525 is the highest effort for a Panther centage with
since the school moved to Division I an average of 76 4 perceut
play in 1982-83, while her field
The Otahkians could still capture
goals, both made (202) and attempt- a share of the OVC regular season
ed ( 413), currently rank second
title, but ordy if UTM, MTSU and
Eastern guard Lorie Moore is Tennessee Tech all lose
CWTently third in the league in
assists The sophomore guard is OVChonors
averaging 4 32 as;'ists per game
This week's OVC player of the
week is MlllTay S tate's Bobby
Otahkians await Panthers
Coltha1p Coltharp, a senior guard,
The Panthers travel to Southeast hit a cn1<:ial three-pointer down the
Missollli for the final game of the ;tretch as Murray State upset. thenregular season Saturday In order to OVC leader Southeast Missouri, 64qualify for postseasou play, Eastan 63
will have to get past au Otahkian
The senior had 15 points and
squad that is undefeated at home this eight 1ebounds in the win, as well as
season
three assists aud two steals She folSEMO is fourth in the OVC with lowed that perforTnaDce with a
arecord of 12-5, 17-8 overall When ca1eer-high 28 points in the Lady
the Panthers travel to SEMO, they Racers' 7 1-64 victory over Eastern
will have to oontain SEMO's Patda Illinois
Corder She is seveuth in the OVC in
For the week, Coltharp shot 6 1 5
scoring with an average of 14 2 perceut from three-point range (8points per game
of-13) and 69 2 perceut (9-of-13)
Ea;tern will also have its hands from the free throw line
f\dl on the boards as it tries to ;top
The OVC newcomer of the week
Pam Iverson, who is CWTently sec- was Tamika Brown, a junior guard
ond in the league in rebounding with from Tennessee Martin Brown fired
an average of 7 2 a game
in 18 points to aid the Skyhawks'
SEMO is on a two-game losing effort iu the \"in over SEMO
skid after losses at Murray State (64- Saturday night
63) and Tennessee Martin (84-70)
The junior guard shot. 66 7 perAgain;t the Lady Raoers, freshman cent. from the floor and hit nothing
fonvard Reagan Hughston and but net on five three-pointers
Iverson tied for game highs with 12 Again;t Eastern Illinois, Brown
points each, and Iverson posted her chipped in 11 points aud added five
league-leading seventh double-<lou- rebounds
ble with I 0 boards
A t Martin, junior forward Patda
-compiled by Gabe Rosen

Four

"It's uot over for a lot of us,"

trom Page L2
"Doing well in the relays
are big points, which are good
for the team," Fedaduk said
Ryan JaslTzab is a senior
from Woodridge aud is a distance freestyler
Jastrzab
s\vims in both the 500 and
1000-yard freestyle events He

is extremely e.xcited about
competing in his final meet at
Eastem
"People are looking to go

out \"ith a bang on our last hurrah," Jastrzab said about the

last: college meet for the
seruors

most in bis mind
" It's like a second family on
the team, and you know you
can couut on other people to
help you out," he said
Johnson is the top backstroker for the team, as he holds
multiple distance s chool
records in that. event Johnson
also competes in the iudi•i dual
medley events for the team
Padovan said that although
Johnson has been struggling a
little bit this season, \"itb all
the rest before the Mideast.
this weekend as well Sippel
received diving support for the
mt time in a while this season
For the maj01ity of time here,
she was the ordy scorer for the

Finality
from Page 12
anywhere
from
distance
freestyle to breaststroke," he
said
Drucker is also involved in
many other activities outside of
swinuniug,
including the
Intercollegiate Athletic Board,
Padovan said
Julie Fde is mainly a backstoker for the team, and has consistently scored for them
throughout her fOUl years She
bas provided a lot of depth in au
e\i'etlt where

he said referring to post-college ;wimnting
Jastrzab looks back at. the
family-type atmosphere among
the swinuners that stands out.

Eastern is not as

strong, Pado\'lUl said
NelliRose Faiella is mainly a
freestyler for the team She was
on the mt leg of a school-record
holding relay event. Farella also
adds a lot of depth to the team
"She fills in where we need
help," Padovau said
Dil,w Angela Sippel is finishing her four years ofcompetition

"------

(StowelO is probably the
mo.st proUfic scorer for
us. She has made the
butterfly astrong event
for us even though there
is not that much depth.

Championships
Johnson said that he has

mixed emotions about going
into the final meet of his career
"!am both excited and nervous going in, being at the last.
meet, you want to perform
well ," Johnson said "This
meet shows what you've put in
both this year and all four

years "
The
se.n ior
from
Bloomington said that he'll
remember both the members
and the coaches from his expe-

riences at Eastern He said that
it was a great decision to swim
at Eastern
"Choosing to swim on the

te.am was the best decision I've
made in college.," he said

the two leaders of the team
"She (Stowell) is probably
our most. prolific scorer for us,"
Padovan said "She's made the
butterfly a strong event for tlS
even though there is not that
much depth"
Peters swims at. the short to
mid-distance freestyle events
She is also ou the liee;tyle 1elay
teams that. hold the school

record Peters came in as a walkon aud eaiued a scholarship
through her hard work in the

pool

The seniors are excited to
Ray Padovan,
head swinmilg coach participate in their la;t "'eut of

______ ,,
diving e\'OUIS
Padovan said that. she really
made a weak eveut a lot stronger
for the team
Peters and Stowell aie the

maUi senior scorers for the team
Both members came in four
years ago after not. being that
heavily recruited They are now

their careers
"! am looking forward to see
if all four years have paid off for
me," Peters said
Of all the things that the
members remember, it the camaraderie that they havee;tablished
over the years
" I've met my closest friends
here, and it is ama2ing the network that is established,"
Stowell said

Write sports, call Chad or Kyle at 581-2812

Classifiedadv~[ti~igg _ __
For Rent

Travel

3,4,5 Bedroom house ior lease br
Fall of '99. 346-3583.
-------~2123
4 bedroom home and 1 and 2
bedroom apts. still availal:lle br
99-2000.
Call 345-5088 for
details.

SPRING BREAK-LAST CHANCE
to "'Break 'Aith the Best"!! Join us
S. Padre. Prices from $399.
SAVE $200 + get FREE A.teals &
Parties.
1.800.SURFS.UP.
www.studentexi:nss.oom

--------·~·

S~PRl
=N~G~B~R~E=~.99
AK ~PA=
~·

Sublessors

CITY BEACH. The Boardwalk
Beach Resort-Spring Steak
Headquarters. Pacbges from
$39 per person. Closest to
Spinnaker and La Vela. Host of
Sports lltustrated Beach Ck.lb.
Call now!
1-800-224-GULF.
www.springbreakhq.com.

Sublessor needed.

Own

~

room. one housemate. Next to
C:afl1)US call 815-485-8710.

-----~~-3115

Sublessor needed for Sum~
Nice 1 bedroom apt Trash paid.
Good price-Negotiable. Call Tina

34>6541

Su
~~..~esso<s
---~.~2~-c~!
3')artment, rent negotiable. 1112
Division # 1. Open mnedia'l.ely.
Cal Jim Wood at C-21 VVood Real

Personals

in Cancun, Jamaica. Mazatlan. or

Happy

2 1st

Birthday

Shelly

Pillsbury. l o..<e. Se~.
-------~2/1 8
Happy 20th Birthday Terry! We
love you! From )'OU' mother. your
father. and yooi brolhe~
-------~2/1 8

Personals

Personals

Announcements

ALPHA PEARLS- 'tbJ are doing a
weat job! There are lhe days to
remember. They \\!II make you
stronger in the long nxi! love. the
RIA:lies.

Congratulations
to
Christa
Conway of Alpha Gamma Oelta
for getting lavaliered to Brian
Rudd of Pi Kappa ~ha. VOi.i' sisters are so happy for you.

INFLATABLE have arrived at
Caliope CoU't. 25% off intla1al:lle

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/18

-------~2/1 8

furniti.n. bacl(packs.. etc.
Jackson Charleston.

706

~-rti~.s-.
e!~~~..~.~Ad~....
~
:·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _00/HA

Doonesbury

~~~-~---·2/18

Think Spring! 10 tans ior $25.
Tropi Tai 618 W. Li"iooln. 348-

8263. Gift Cerificates Awi.able..

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3112

Personals

!:state at 345-4489.

-------~2126
Female
SIA:llessor needed g~
2000 year. Next to C:afl1)US, water.
utMies paid. 10 month lease.
comes flxnished. Call 581-6830.

Su
~~bl~essa--foo'~s--um>e< o-,~
~
Large 1 BR on square. water &
trash paid. Pets ok! 348-5362 lo

-------~2/1 9
Sublessor needed for summer. 2
Ve.ry close to campus.

bdrm. apt

Cal~ 1332.

-------~2126

Need Cash? Sell your unwanted
items in the Daily Eastern News.
let yr:u University paper wort br
)OJ. ADVERTISE! IT PAYS!

----~~-00/HA

It pays to advertise 'Aith the O.E.N.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _00/HA

Congratulations

to
Janel
& Stacy La"°" ol
Alpha Phi b r being accepted into
Gamma SVna Alpha. Your sis-ters are proud of )'OU.

l<lc>ersdvrid

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/18

CongratWtions to Kacey S . ol
Alpha Phi on getting lavaliered to
Brad 0 . of Sigrna Pi. Your sisters
are so happt for you.

-~~~--~-·2/1 8
Hey ESA sisters!

Today is

founders ~ Let's celebrate!

~~~~~=~-·2/18

iOoGht at MlKE &

STAN'S $ 1.00

slarrmers and Drink Specials.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/18

Congratulations

to

the Lazy

Lanys on an awesome season in

lntrarrv..ral Ba~ll . Love your
number one fans.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/1 9

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

lOA
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b~~~gra1)
playoffs

Men's A league
BTB66,
Green Wave 51
Despite a close mt half, BIB
took coolrol of the game and managed to get.a 19 point lead with
!.i'< minutes remaining and there
was DOlhiJJg the Green Wa;e
could do to get out ofi1s bole as ii
'1dfered a 66-51 loss
A11hougb the Green Wave
missed many of i1s shOO from the
tloor, it quiddy came back, making 78 perceot ofi1s three-point
sbo1s Dave Stooe coo1ributed
most of the du~ shots, making four in the seccod half
Ryan Bryant was also a major
scorer for the Gteeu Wave, making two three-point s1lOCs for a
total ofnine poin1s
BTB, oo the other band, made
fa,. of i1s six remaining sho1s at
the line BIB player Willie
Cooper eoded the team's scoring
as be full to the floor with the
rebound, and remaiJJed 00 the
tloor as be took a sbol, surpr;.mg
bis team as well as himself
In the mt halfthe scoring was
much closer, tying the game four
times and ending the half with
B1B up by two, 29-28
"For a mimlte tbete \\'e got
down," BTB player Robert
Cbaney said "\lk didn~ expect
them so oompetiti\'O »
Cbaney was B'IB's leading
scorer, making 18 points while
teammate Geotge Bunn ccntnbuted 11
'1 think that out halftime talks
help," Cbaney said

• by Kristen Rojek
McA~os&4,

SigmaChi46
After fulling dm•u 15-3 early
in the fiist balf, McAdoos went oo
a 12-4nmtoendoffthemthalf
and weot on to defeat Sigma Cbi
64-46 \\~night in the
semifinals ofthe Men'sA League
infranmra1 touruameot
McAdoos' R11tliler Francis
added the spade during the COID6back, as be coonected on three
lluee pointers early in the seooud
halftog;.'ebis teama 35-28 lead
Francis and center Cooya
Robinson were respcnsible for 39
of McAdoos 64 points
Robinson 1inisbed the ooutesl
with 19 points, while Francis
dropped in a game-high 20
The defense also picked up for
McAdoos in the seooud bal( as
Sigma Chi was limited to seven
points in the first seven minutes of
the second half
Sigma Chi's Brian Tuclrer
would uot let bis team go down
without a fight, as scored 12 of bis
teams next 14 poin1s to cut the
lead to 52-41 Tucker dropped in
15 points for the ooutesl
Sigma Chi jumped outto a 153 lead midway through the first
half, mostly because of Jeb Odam
and Rick Tosch

• byMattWilson

Men's B league
Lazy Larrys 64,
GWH62
GWH managed to come back
from a nine-point deficit to main-

tain its undefeated record iKilile
playing four on four mo;t ofthe
second half
Both teams entered the game
with ooly five men on tbeir rosrers, but when GWH's Joe
Crocker was forced to lea.'e the
game for what was beli"'"ed to be
a broken nose, the Lazy Lanys
ren="ed a member of their ;1arting lineup to make it an even four
onfour
"I thought it was a really clas;y
move for them to take out their
fifth~ out," GWH's Tommy
Brea\<ersaid
When Crocker weot dm•u,
GWH found i1self trailiug by nine
It then weutooa 12-3 ruo totie
the game at 55 with fi\'e minutes
remaining GWH then held oo to
the lead for the rut ofthe coctest,
polling out a 64-62 victory and
keeping their record at ao unblemished 6-0
Matt Otto led the Lazy Lanys
with a game-bigfl 19 points while
Bill Roseubofer scored 18 and
Brea\<er scored 12 for GWH
• byBill~lllhart

ITK 57,
Running Reds 30
ITK started its game against
the Running Reds Wedoesday
nigbt wilh au 11-0 run and°"""'
looked back as it won by the
mercy rule - which ends the game
ifone team is ahead by at least 25
points with~ minutes left to
play
Wrth a bal.ftime leadof35-22,
I1K broke the game open with a
9-0 nm to begin the seccod half
and welll oo to win 57-30
The Ruoniug Reds bad trouble
with the inside play ofllK's Chad
Wuiters in the mt half as be
racked up 12 points
Wroten felt like the difference
in the game was the way bis team
shot the ball and the Ruoniug
Reds' inability to box otd
"\lk de!Witely sbol the ball
well;' said Wmters "They did a
poor job of boxing ot1tand that
ga,,. us a bunch ofsecond clJaOCe
sho1s"
Beau Acton also bad a ln1ge
game as be knocked dm'11 three
till~ buckets and fiuisbed
with a game-bigfl 18 points for
I1K Joe Compton chipped in 13
Leading the way for the
Running Reds was Tony Sharp as
be scored a team-bigfl 13 points

• byJayMmson

M1rning\\bod54,
Sixty-Two Crew 46
After being doo.n by ten at the
halfand by as many as 17 in the
second half, Moruing Wood came

back to defeat the 62 Crew handily by eight points
Dc11m by 17 with less than ten
minutes to go, Moming Wood
weot oo a 24-7 nm to tie the game
at 44 with ooly two minutes left in
the game The 62 Crew Ollly managed to score one basket in the
final two minutes to Moming
Wood's 10, and lb.at f"O''ed to be
the di!laeoce in the coolest
In what f"O''ed to be au
extremely pby;ical game, the 62
Crew bad °"'-.ral playes foul out
in the fiua1 minutes
"They were a lot slrollger than
us, and once we ;tarted to get
some movement, we started to get.
some calls;' Morning \\bod's
Shea Meyer said
Meyer led Moming \\bod with
13 points while Ryan McGuire
chipped in oine points all of which
came from the charity stripe
McGuire hit~ of those aitical free throws in the closing minutes to clinch the win for Moming
Wood

"I coach baskeCball and fiee
throws is somelhing I work oo
\vith the kids a'e!yday," McGuire
said '1\,. always likEd pressure
situations like that"

• by Bill Rulhhart
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Eastern, Northwestern
wrestle in battle of 'Cats
By Jason Randall

Evohrtion 71,
Southern Comfort 48
After a slow ;tart, the
Evolution pickrd up i1s game in
the seccod half and blew out
Soulhem Comfort Wedoesday
night71-48
Despite Ollly being ahead by
three at balflime, the Evolutioo
made some second half adjustmeots and used a game ending 130 nm to put Southem Comfort

m1,-ay
"\\lo were getting killed on the
boards in the first half \lk bad
four~ standing outside and oot

rebounding," Evolution's Matt
Delaney said "Ju the second balf,
we put a couple more guys do\'11
low and that made the difference"
The fa'olutioo's balaoced
attack f"O''ed to be too nmch for
Soulhem Comfort as it finished
with four players in double-Oigits
Matt Pranozic's sharp-shooting
led the way as be knocked dm•u
fu'e lhree-pointers and bad a
game-bigfl 23 points
Kyle Bauer wasn't fur behind
as be bad 16 seccm.balfpoints
and 1inisbed with 18 Randy Hicks
tallied 14 points and Delaoey
chipped in 11
Riley Shulz did all be could to
keep Southern Comfort in the
game as be buried five three-point
buckets and finished with a teambigh 21 poin1s
• by Jay 1.tmsoo

Women's league

One Legal Drinker 50,
DeltaZeta33
Balanced soaring was the key
to victory for One Legal Drinker
as it aui.sed past Delta Zeta 50-33
Drinker was led by Kristy
Steffens, who tallied 16 points
while it also got 10 from Nicole
Laogley and eight by both Katie
Filzgerald and Lindsey Grancoe
The DZs were led by Sara
Groom, who threw in nine and
Carrie Ho~ who battled
down low for~
One Legal Drmker took coolrol
ofthe game early as it jumped out
to an 11-2 lead Delta Zeta managed to keep the deficit at nine as
down 21-12 at the half
Scoring picked up in the seccod halfas Drinker went up by as
many as 21 before a small ruo by
the DZ. at the end to cut the lead
to 13
• by Jason Randall

they"..,.

Illegal Aliens 44,
Toast42
After enjoying a big lead,
illegal Aliens was able to bang on
and defeat Toast 44-42 \\~
night in the semiJina1s ofthe
women's bask.eCball i:ntramur:al
playoffi;
After being down as many as
seven points in the seccod half,
Toa;t battled back to tie the game
at 42 with coe minute remaining
But in that minute, Illegal
Alien's(5-0) Wendy Ader~
ed on two free throws to gi\'O her
team a 44-42 lead Ader also
helped her team's cause with a
three pointer at the tw~minute
mark to break a 39 all tie
Toast (3-2) still bad a chance to
win the game, but a desperatioo
three pointer by Jennie Qurbaby
with fu'e seccods remaining full
short

• by Matt Wison

McCausland said "Anytime you
can keep the meet close, it. can go
either way"
The Panther wrestlen \viii bit.
McCausland said that individthe mat against No
18 ual wins could give a needed boost
Northwestern Wildca1s Thursday to the team heading into the pos1'
night in Evanston
season
Tom Combes, Don Pool and
Northwestern is the first of two
ranked Big Ten opponeots Eastern Zach Demeo are all involved in
will fuce to wrap up the season the key matches of the night
going into the regional towuaMcCausland said that their
ment Indiana comes to Charle$1on opponents are very ;trong and it.
will be important for them as well
on Sunday
Northwestern boa;ts a strong as the whole team to be at their
lineup all the way through includ- best
McCausland said that they
ing three competitors ranked in the
can't treat this meet auy different
top 10
"This is very good for tlS to
"We are simply looking at this
wrestle strong teams at. the end of as just two more dual meets,"
the season," bead coach Ralph McCausland said "It gives more
McCausland said '1t is the level mat competition that we ueed
we need to be wrestling at as we do\•n the stretch"
get close to the regional "
Eastern currently bolds a 4-6
The Panthers are overall a dual record, a far cry from last.
healthy squad except for the nor- years 10-2 mark This isn't to say
mal bumps and bruises sustained that they are wrestling poorly
over the cowse of the season The Eastern bas battled through a
only question is at 174 lbs as tougher schedule this year includfreslunan, Wayne Bro"n, uuder- ing three meets against teams from
weut shoulder surgery on one of the premiere wrestling conWednesday to repair his third ferences, the Big Ten
"We just have to continue the
degree AC separation
McCauslaud is confident that high level of intensity down the
stretch,"
McCausland said "Going
his troops will \11TeS-tle well aud
continue to put together solid per- into the regional, this is the time
formances
that individuals have to be
"We have a good shot to split. wrestling at their best for that final
the meet with these guys," push"
Staffwritei

Senior sprinters prepare
for ave championships
Mabry, White anxious to right past
David Pump

and say there were things that I
cotild have done better"
With Nsiah returning aud
Athletes always want to go out Mabry getting back to his '97
on top
fonn, this oould be the most e.'<citEastes.n 's track team has two ing meet of the weekend
"Both of their events have the
sprinten - Cameron Mabry and
Chad White - that want to end best quality," men's track coach
their senior seasons as Ohio Valley Tom Akers said "The 55 will
Conference champions in their come dm"n to a tenth of a second,
respective indoor events
and the three guys in the 400 are
White, possibly the fustest ath- within a second of each other»
lete in the 400-meter dash in the
Despite all of his misfomme,
conference, bas bad a tough go the White said this may be the perfect
past two seasons, both indoors and ending to his indoor career at
outdoors, in some of the most Eastern
"I am looking to blow them out.
bizarre scenarios
"I have the conference curse," and get the victory that I deserve,"
White
said "I couldu 't ask for a
White said as he prepares for the
OVC Indoor Championships better situation The meet is at
which begin Friday evening in home, I have competed here since
Lautz Fieldhouse "Last year, my high school and I couldn't ask for
spilces broke rounding a ttun, and a better place to finish my indoor
outdoors I pulled my hamstring in college career Put all of those
the pre.timinaries for the 200- things together and I will be in for
meter dasb
a big perfoonance"
"Two years ago indoors, I was
"This season I am oodefeated
elbowed and pushed arouud which in head-to-bead meets in the 400,
resulted in a disqualification, and and I have only lost once in the
outdoors, I was re-leased from the 200 and that was the the Big 10
bo;pital days before the meet after n mner-up a season ago .,
suffering from a throat infection "
Akers also believes this is bow
It was the indoor meet two White should go out
"Of all of the quarter-miles he
years ago that sticks out the most
in White's min~ since he was dis- bas mo on this track this is e.'<Celqualified at home
leut opportunity for him," Akers
"I have been getting ready for said "Chad is going to ha;,. a
this meet for the last two years," good meet- he is due "
White said "That Sattirday night I
Mabry also said be feels this
started thinking about it and now I cotild be his meet, as he hopes to
am as fired up as I ha,,. been for become the fastest.sprinter to lace
any meet »
up a pair of •pikes
Mabry COII\lerse.ly was the cou"I want to come out with the
fe-r ence indoors champion in school record in the 55 all by
1997, but he lost to Middle myself," Mabry, who cwTently
Tennessee's Christiau Nsiab last. shares the school record with
season
Oaude Magee, said "I am look" It.is my last year and I want to ing positively at the meet, and I
go out on a good note," Mabry have a chance at regaining the title
said "I don't want to look back again,,
Staff writer
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Ladies
Night!

EVANSTON (AP) - Cory
Btadfordsoored 16ofhis 17
points in the second half
\lkdoesday - including key,
back-to-back 3-pointers- as
Illinois beat Nortbwesteru 69-63
in what looked more like a street
fig1ll than a baskeft>al1 game
Victor Oiulm11debe added
12 points and Sergio McClain
bad 13 fur the l1lilli (11-15, 3-11
Big Ten), who snapped a twogame losing ;treak
Nor1hwestem (14-9, 6-7) lost
despite 22 points from Evan
Eschme)-er and a season-high
14 points from Julian Booner
Sean Wlllk added 13 ou 4--0f-9
shooting from 3-point range
After Bonoe£'s 3-pointer put
Nortbwesteru ahead 53-50,
Cbukwudebe hit a jumper and
was fouled But just as be was
about.to put bis shot, the referees waved him off, saying they
beard a whistle from the crowd
Eschmeyer bad a chance to
tie the game when be was
fouled with 2:17 left, but be
missed the front end of a 1-audI As the final seconds dwindied, Illinois funs started chanting "N-1-T, N-1-T," at
Northwestern, which is still
holding out fuint hope of mak-

2ts

Lincoln Ave.

ing the more prestigious NCAA
Touruameat for the m•t time in
school hi;tory

Duke dominates
Florida State
TAILAHASSEE, Fla (AP) Elton Brand bad 23 points and
16 rebouods Wednesday night to
lead No 1 Duke to its 21st.
;traight victory, an 85-59 win at
Florida State that.ga\-e the Blue
Devils their sixth Atlantic Coast
Cooference regular season title
in the 1990s
Duke (26-1, 14-0) ;tarted the
game \vith a 25-8 ruo and led
50-31 athalftirue The Blue
Devils l'<ere up 61-33 fi\<e minutes into the seoond halfas they
won for the 11th straight time
on the road
Brand bad a double-double
by halftime, scoring 14 points
and grabbing I 0 rebouuds
despite sitting out five minutes
Shane Battier added 16 points
and Trajan Langdon bad 11 for
Dulre, which bas not lost since
losing 77-75 to Cincinnati oo
Nov 28

Simpson's Heisman
brings $230,000
LOS ANGELES (AP) -0 J
Simpson's Heismau Trophy
fetched $230,000 Tuesday night
at auction to benefit.the e;tates
of the former footl>all star's slain
eit-wife and her frieud
Other s~ items sold for
up to $ 10,000 to bidders making
offers by phone, in person and
°'"'the lnteruet A life.sized
metal ;tatue ofSimpsoo that.
went for $3,250
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$6.99

$11.99

large 1 topping

2 large 1 tcpping

~~~?(

4 larg: 1 tq:pirg piZZ3S

19. 99

ITRIS WEEKEND'S SPECIALS I
1 L ARGE P I ZZA W ITH S T OPP IN GS

$9.99

NBW PROM BUDWEISER

pl.us: $1!ll Bottles & Margarita Shooters
Every Tuesday & Thursday
5-9pm

JERRY'S

PIZZA
&PUB
•ALL YOU CAN EAT•
Pizza

Spaghetti

Salad Bar

Gar lie Bread

$4.19

+tax

Children 10 & under eat for $2. 19

corner of 4th and Lincoln

345-2844

GRAB A FRIEND AND S PLIT 2 SMAL
1-TOPPING PIZZAS F OR $6-99

Close Out Liquidation
Going Out of Business

Sale

25% off
C.D. Tripleplay Sports Center
1001 Lincoln Avenue
Everything must go
Reduced Prices
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m .
Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunda 1 .m. - 5 .m.
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Going out with a splash
This weekend marlls 1he end or
the career.; for 12 Eastern
swinmers. They are (counterclockwise from back~ Ryan
Jastizab, Patrick Jolmsoo.
Jessica Stowell, Andrea Peter.>,
Eril Wiliamson, Angela Sippel ,
Micllele Vondruska, Tracy
Drucker, Nelli Rose Farella,
Jasoo Carr, Grant Ferkaluk.
Not pictured: Julie Fie.
Photo illustration
by Deanna Mcintyre

Only four men will leave,
but impact will still be felt
By Todd Schreiber
Staffwritet

Although the men's team is losing only
four seuiors to graduatiou, the four they are
losing are a major influence ou the team's

scoring
Jason Carr, Grant Ferkaluk, Ryan Jastraab
and Patrick Jobnsoo are all preparing for their
final meet at Eastern
Carr is a four-year perfonner for the
Panthets The seuior from Lockport is mainly a freestyle perfonner for the team Carr,
although not.a main point scorer, adds depth
to the team, said coach Ray Padovan
" He has filled in where we have needed
him. where we \\iete short in some events,"
the coach said

Ferkaluk has not been with the Eastern
program for the full four years, but rather two
and a half He came in mid-way during his
sophomore season, aud went from there
Fttkaluk said that the ease ofthe transition to
Ea•tern was one thing that stood out in his
mind as memorable
"When I fin.t came here, we (the team)
just adapted well together," be said, ''That
was really special to ma1re an easy adj us1'
meut in the middle of the year"
Ferkaluk swims mainly the short-<listance
Cree.tyle events, and ou some relay teams He
also fills in on some backstroke events The
relay events is where he takes a lot of pride
however-

See FOUR Page 11

Eight female swimmers sense
the finality of this weekend
By Todd Schreiber
Stalfwritef

Senior leadership is always an important
factor for any team sport to succeed
1bis weekend marks the last meets for
the seniors on Ea~1em's swim teams 1be
team will tra;-.J to St Louis for their farewell
s\vim The women's team will be losing
many swimmers, as eight are finish their
careers this weekend
"The last three years, I said that I can
come back next year," Jessica Stowell said
about the last meet ofthe year "!took at this
week and say that this is my la.t Monday
practice ever, my last Tuesday practice"
Stowell, Andrea Pet..-s, Tracy Drucker,
NelliRose Farella, Julie File, Angela Sippel,

Michele Vondrnska and Erin Williamson all
are finishing their final year here
\bndrnska and Williamson have already
euded their season, finishing up with the
home meet agaiu.t St Louis oo Feb 6
Coach Ray Padovan said they were two
of the team's best academic memb..-s Both
have a grade point average well

"'innue£s
av..- 3 0

Padovan went ou to say that although
they were uot the top point scorers for the
team, they improved gieatly ov..- their time
at Eastern
Dmcker is an all-aroood swinuner for the
team, according to Padovan
"She swims a variety of events for us,

See Fl NAUTYPage 11

Swim teams close out season in St. Louis
By Todd Screiber

Valparaiso and Vincennes will be entering

Staff writer

both men's and womeu 's teams A men's

It happens every year in every •port - the
te.am builds its whole season up to one point
in the season, ti.ually the end of the year
event
The Eastern •wim teams travel to St.
Louis today to start competing in the
Mideast. Championships The three-day
competition is what the team has been
building up to for the whole season
Eastern will be competing against nine
other teams at the Championships Along

with the host St Louis swim te.am,
Northern Iowa, Truman S tate, Bradley, the
University of Indianapolis, Indiana
Univ..-sity-Pw-due Uni;-ersity Indianapolis,

team from Missouri-Rolla, and a women's
team from Kerney State-Nebraska will also

be competing
Coach Ray Padovan said that the
women's team from Truman State should
be the frou1'runners, with the Lady Panthers
competing for second along with Northern
Iowa and Indianapolis for the second place
"Troman State will be tough to beat,"
Padovan said
The team comes into the meet with a 73 dual-meet record
The men's team comes in with a 6-4
record, and is lool.-ing to finish in the top
half of the competition Padovan said that.
they will be in a battle with Indianapolis for

the fow1h place finish
He expects Tmman S tate, MissouriRolla and North..-n Iowa to be in the mix
for the title
Padovau said he is worried about how
the team will react to the time they •pent.
winding down
"You'reuot sure if the things you did are
right °'"Tong, you stilt worry but you can't
change anything," be said
Padovan said that the individual mernb..-s will react differently to the easing up of
practices He also said that there is a lot of
emotion that the team has to hold back this
week
The format of the meet wilt be the
biggest adjustment There are preliminary
races starting at 9:30 am and then the

finals begin at 6 p m This schedule is the
same for all three days of competition
Padovan said that it.takes a lot for the team
to get adjusted to the schedule
"It is a combination of being ready physically and getting emotionally and physiologically ready," the coach said
L~1

season, the women's and men's

teams finished second and fourth re.pectively at. tills meet Along with a great season-ending performance, the te.ams managed to break or tie 17 school records
The team, wltich has beeu !tit with
injuries all season, is looking forward to the
return of junior Brooke Unt..-see who has
bee-n iujw-ed for the past few wee-ks
Padovan said she won't be 100 percent, but

she \"ill try to swim as much as possible

.
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Photos counssy at.Bsny Smith
Lake OuilalOa IS localed 11 lhe middle of a wlcano. INs IS one ol places swdents on lhe ~ Wll 111$11 "1*
11 SOlllh Amenca.

!<nm ~. etMRIV1lefllal biology major, Elizabeth Ruiz. all lllajOr: and Jessica Slowel.
~ major splonl some ol the nalMI "'1ures of Ecuado< wlllle they ode in a canoe ckJg out
l!Omalree.

Spring break study abroad offers trip to the equator
By Amy Thon
Staff edttor
woke up. early and looked
outside. t was beautiful.
Although not in the
mountains. I could see them
in the distance glowing beautifully. I could not 11elieve
that we just 'parted' with a
group of people (community
of indigenous Sbua) that I
was going to study in one of
my classes," Erin Williamson,

I

.I

.,,.,...,...,.u , 181 Mii

I . Rlflfrf

senior philosophy major,
wrote in a journal about her
experience traveling to
Ecuador over spring break
last March.
This year. students will aguin
the opportunity lo take pan
1n an I I ·day tnp to Ecuador
planned for over Spring Brea!.
Uhl ycur. Ii\ e '1udenL~ traveled
wi1h Geology/Geography
Professor Belly Smith to South
America and participated in a
three-credit hour geography
hn~e

course.

tion in activities while we·rc in
The class will leave on March
11 and return March 22. therefore Ecuador. journal keeping and then
n fin:il term paper after we come
m1~sing three days of regular
back:· Smnh ~aid. 'The studenis
clru.~•. The cost of the lrip has
really <;cem to enJOY keeping 3
recently been decreased by $300
JOuma1··
to :i tot:il price of SI.700. no1
The d~~ "ill study !he ptl) ,,.
including tulllon. The pncc
decrc:i.;c wa< becau.o;e of IO\\ er
cal geot?tnphy of Ecuador and v1<it
~vcrnl difTerent ecolog.icnl zone-.
priced airfare. The total CO't
from the Alpine mounuun environinclude~ 11 nit?hl' lodging in
Ecuador. breakfas1 and main meal ment and Alpine meadowi. 10
for 11 dnys. ground transportation. rolling hills and tr0pical jungles.
minibus driver, boat transporta1ion Smith said. The group will spend
on the Nopo River and Ecuadorian five days in the Andes Mountains
geographer as a guide.
see
page 2b _
"The course involves participa-

Equator

WA

•._,,~-•••_,-_..._
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Trips still open for spring break

spring break

.SCOST

Prices have evened out, but with spring break approaching
prices may jump again and airline seats are filling fast

Am:mtravel
Las Vegas
• including air and hotel $400 to $45-0
South Padre Island, Mexico
• estimated cost for driving S150 to 300
• estimated cost flying $600
Cancun
• hotel, airfilre and admission to clubs $650
• hotel, airfilre, admission to clubs and meals
and drinks $900 to $1,000

Sunchase•

and five days in the Ecuadorian

Amazon
"We learn about traditional cultures We visit !Taditioual textile
markets and a flowers for expott.
business We observe traditional
agriculture We're looking at the

struggle between economic developme-n t
and
e.nviromnental
issues," Smith said
S mith said the effects of defor-

estation, overgrazing and erosion
will be seen first-band by the students on the trip
"We also look at the conflict
between traditioual cultures and
modern society," she said
lndigeoous communities such
as Schua and Octavala will also be
visited and the class will spend
one nigh! with a community of
Shua Indians in the Ecuadorian
Amazon, Smith said
" ! never though! I'd do so many
things that I did on this trip,"
Jessica Stowe!~ senior geography

major, wrote in her jotunal "This
trip and these e.'tperieuces have
changed my perspective on life,
people and myself"

Trecking across Ecuador in a
van, the class will be accompanied
by au Ecuadorian driver and geog-

It's not.too late to start making plans

for a spring get-away over spring
break
"You may not be able to leave at
exactly the time you wanted to leave,
but there are still plenty of options,"
said Page Hunter, of A1Tow Trave~ 620
W Lincobl Ave
prices, but seats are still available," she

said

* does not include air filre, but includes all aocomadations once you anive at your destination

froo\Page 1

Staffwrttei

'The airlines have also raised the.ir

Panama City Beach, Fla $167 to $297
South Padre Island, Texas $59 to $429
Steamboat, Colo $303 to $433
Daytona Beach, Fla $136 to $176

Equator

By Kim Mulherin

Hunter said the majority of Eastern
students are making plans to go to
South Padre Island, Me.'tico and Las
Vegas, Nevada
Sarah Titus, au employee at All
Around Travel & Tours Inc , 207A

Lincoln Ave, agreed with Hunter

'The majority of ow- customers
have been interested in Cancwi and
Panama City," Titus said
"We 've still been able to get some
pretty good prices," she said
Both Hunter and Titus encourage
students to fiualize their plans and
make airline reservations before seats

are uo longer available
Titus said All Around Travel &
Tours Inc has been helping students
arrange trips through Sunchase S ki and
Beach Breaks
Suuchase is offering packages to
Panama City Beach, Fla ; South Padre
Island, Texas ; S teamboat, Colo ; and
Daytona Beach, Fla
Suuchase is offering packages ranging from $136 to $429, depending on

where you go and which hotel you stay
m
The price of airline tickets is not
included
Prices for travel packages change ou
a daily basis, said Jennifer Carver of
Arrow Trave-1
For the time being they are somewhat. stable, but as spring break
approaches, there may be a change in
the prices
Arrow Travel and All Around Travel
are not offering any •pecial packages,
but will provide information for where
to visit when you are ou break, make
airline reservations and make hotel

accommodations
Toll Free Reservations for a
Suuchase trip can be made at 1-800SUNCHASE

rapber as well as Smith, who is
fluent in Spanish
Smith bas been to Ecuador
eight times, and the area is her
regional area of research She bas
published articles and book chapters about her research in Ecuador
" I've always been fascinated
by the people and places of South
America since I was a child I
remember having a big book of
South America and always wanting to go there," Smith said
She said the trip is ideal for stu-

dents of all majors who are interested in expanding their e.'tperiences in Third World countries
"Last year's students were
thrilled with their experience,"
Smith s aid " It's a wonderful
adveoture When you learn about
other people, at the same time you
leam about yourself"
Elizabeth Ruiz, a senior art.
major, wrote in her teim paper that
the trip gave her a new outlook
" For me, going to Ecuador was
photo courtsey of Betty Smith
the experience of a lifetime I
lea1Ued more about. the world and Kristin Helm, senior environmental biology major, Jessica StOVii!I, senior geography major, Dr. Betty Smuh, assistant propeople in I 0 days than I have ever fesor of geography; Jennifer Stejskal, senioi psychology major; Elizabeth Ruiz, senior art major; and Eril Wil iamson,
leatUed in any clas~oom environ- senior plli osoplly major, i ne up on the equator i ne 30 minutes south of Quuo, Equador. They are at Muad De Mundo,
ment," Ruiz wrote "! have gained which is Spanish for the middle of the world.
a whole new outlook ou my life " ful waterfillls, visit a !Taditioual trip," wrote Kristeo Helm, a senior falls, boat through the jungle,
Smith said the trip allows stu- medicine man and walk ou the environmental biology major stand ou the equator, and so much
dents to COOJlect \"i.th other cul- equator She said Spanish is usend "Climb a mountain, be in the more I'll never forget. it"
crater of a volcano, ride a mule up
Anyone interested in going on
tures as a way of better under- bnt not necessary
" In one way or another, I loved the crater, explore in the jungle, the trip can contact Smith at. 581standing their own culture She
said students will also see be.auti- or appreciated every second of the see hwldreds of beautiful water- 6340 or dbes@eiu edu

Tan Lin s
345-5666

TA

WITH THE BEST OR

BE PALE LIKE THE REST!
Comini soon we will M the r..rst SAion in Illinois to
&et the latest in European Super Bed Technology!
O~r new 8 root Super 8~ uses the lalesl lKhnology to provide 400°/o of the tannin" power of a
conventional ta.n nin& bed! We also have two 20
minute power beds with dual 400 watt face tanners,
one 12 minute bed, and four 20 minute beds (all
with 400 watt facials). AU or o u r equipment i s
maintained and the bulbs digit.ally tested by a qualified eng,i.neer to ensure the best tan possible_ We
are located across from Old Main on Lincoln Ave.

$90.00
Colors: Nubuck Cocoa
Nubuck M1nlot
Leaher Waxy Blue
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Looking at tQe ·alternatives
" 111111 Haftlr
~
Spin& break am be more tb1ll
just No: IUJdeou ba'C a dianoe 10
mab u fu1fi1hoa.
For ~ Eoalish majcr.
Eilcco l'IMln1Ja her cbaoce co
mab her spring 1nak more Mf~l
ing. came from the Newman

~icCeocu.

Every year. studcnlS read about

I

cheap spring breaks. bul many do

ttallz.e lhe ex1111 Cl05I$ imolwd
until Ibey reach their ~
Roy Lanham. di=loi- of Ille
Newman Cllhol>c Cenra. helps Stl·
dents fllld 1111 a!lallalive co cosdy
spring breaks and also co help fulfill
lhcir aenerous heMs.
Aflo' tallWis wilh Lanham abcul
Altemadve Spring Break. Pnnnarulla
exciledly called her mom co ICU her
about her plans and R her co help
wilh $Ol1lC ot lhe expenses.
"I was expecting 'i pay half. but
when I t.Old my mom. she said she
would pay for lhe wtiolc tbini.Pannaralla said.
•
~·s brocher. M>rl<. .....,.
on a prov.un similar co Allmla!M:
Spring Bn::ik while he was in col·
legc, and her mom felt Pannaralla
...&Id benefit from lhe expcricocc.
''She sald. 'I think this is something you need. and l'U pay for iL'"
Pannaralla said.
E''CI)' sprina break: Sllldcnts like
Plnnaralla am choose to help needy
C001lllllnilics people nl lhc call·
ronmen1 by chooong from 19 elf.
fettn1 iites In 1be Uniled SIUS
llOI

Nicole Melnhelt I stall~
Been Pannallla. sopllomole Engish

ma;o.-. and OM! Wr/rte. sophomom

~ management map are plepatilg ID spend lheir spnng break in 1h8
50J1tt.eastem Unrled Slates Bodi are participating in AJtemalMI Spring Break

thiough leh Newman Catholic Center.
I

MONEY'S LOW
AND YOU WANT TO

GO OUT?
Y 0 U .R
LANDLORD'S
BEGINNING TO

SCREAM &
SHOUT?
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT

YOU NEED TO
DO,
~NE AD IN THE

DAILY WTERN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS
Will MAKE MONEY
c.

FOR YOU!
Happy Birthday
·
Jerodl
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Drink Specials 3'4S-7
$3.25 Baltimore Zoos
$1 .25 12o:r: Domestic Drafts
$ 2.25 Bacardi Spice Mixers

~~~]?

Try-Sotf&

Jbun4>r Qmu Spt<j>!

We

now'-"

c----·

$llldwldl oldie Golden Ttt "18
B8Q Chlcbn Dinntt Chola! ol 2 sides.. Day SJ.SO Toorname11t Edidon.

& ~$6.50

120t Rlboyt. 2 lidts. & DlacLSIG.25
Os-n Sundeya 11 ..., - 11 pm
bp,.H l.undl -.iu AWllable

....., • C:-..
Oanca floor wlOJ

includina working wilh Nltive
Americans or Inner city kids II risk.
On l'lllloarllla.s break she will
hdp OUI a poor parish. dcao up lhe
community ml help OUI schools in
nnlA!Dma.
l'lnmnlJa ttCeived ... confir.
lllllioftollOIC about IWO "'uks after
applyiJla for lhc alt.ermli'f'e spring
1nak.
"After I goc my C<lnfumation lei·
ter. J was ielliog everyone I mc1 on

my WI)' co class. 'I'm going co
'Bamma."' Paonandla said.

"°'""

Rigbt
Pamnlla says she is
\QO exclled co be ner-.otlS about her
lrip. but her biggcsl <XJDCCm is lhc

-.

"I pick up accco~casily.
and all my friends an: tellilla me
they won't be able IQ undcntand

me when I get bock." Pannaralla
said.
Students may visi1 many swcs
including Louisiana, Georgia,
Aorida.
Minnesota
and
Pmnsylvarua 10 panicipate m \7111·
ous proJCCIS.
David Wayne. a ~
CompJla mamgcmcnl. is going co
Florida co pbnl trees, he said.
Like l'llnmmlb. Wayne has :m

older sibling lhJ.I went on :m
Ahcmali\'C Spnn8Bleak.

Wayne's sister. Manha. a grndu.
ate •ludcnt at Eastern, went on

Alterna1l\c Spring Bn:ak during her
fn:slunan or sophomore year,
Wayne said.
Along wilh bis sisler. Wayne had
heard lboul lhc lrip lhroug)l friend.<
11 lhc Newman Cemer.
•

•

• •

••

•

•••
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"- - - ---

After I got my confirmation
letter I was telling eYer)'Olle

I mct"rm going to 'Damma.
Eileen f'wnllll.
~Englltl·

______ ,,

The Florida lrip. which Wayne is
g<)ina °"- is one cl me more poplilr
lnpL lAnham Aid.
Wayne $bd be "'1lnled IQ go OD
Altallliivc SjlriQg BIQk. but be
also wmlfCd IO go IO Flordaa.
" I Wll\led ~go to Florclia Ind
how else call you go co Florida for

SI oor· Wayne sejd,

•

People on lhc Flordia trip will tie
doing some (l8((lpiog. Wayne said.
The camping was 8llOlher aspcc1
for lhc trip that appealed IQ Wayne,
who has bocn comping smoe he was
m Boy ScoU1s, be said.
AD oflhe spocs ba\c bocn mkd.
but wdenb an: Slill encouraged fill
OUI applicalioos for spots "'ludl
coold be opened up. Thi> h in ca<c
emergencies come up and a student
would llOI be able IO go.
Aceotding to l..anlulm. thctt ""'
170 people signed up tlu& year.
'1bc number alone !ells me o(
the generous beans al Eutcm."
Laoham said. "This is 1111 example
o( Wde<lts breaking the mold."
The 006t for the crip is SIOS per
person. For applications conlKI
Lanham .. 348-0230.

oh u !t

&_ Ta11 Lintts .
-~

345-5666

5 Tans for $18
l.oc.i.ed right ..,,..,.. fi'om E I tra Old Main - UDCOln Avt
TAii WITH THE •IF3T 0« II& MLE LII 6 ~ IUSTt
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Get extreme this spring break
By Geneva White
Staff Write<

If basking in the stm does uot
seem hlce an extreme enough way
to spend your spring break, you
might.want to check out colder cli-

mates this year
"(Aspen/Snowmass Village is)

uot like you would picture
Daytona Beach," said Rose Abello
director of commwiic.atious at
Aspen Skiing Company "But
there's tons to do It.'s just.great"

Made up

of

two

towns.

Aspen!Snowmass Village offers
the opportunity to s ki on
Snowmass, A•peu,
Aspen
Highlands and Buttennilk, the four
motmtains at the resort
Those who do not know bow to
ski or .uowboard or want to brush
up on their skills can take one of
the fow- day classes that are available at. the Ski and Snowboard
Schools of Aspen located at each

of the four m.owitains
According to Abello "extreme
camps" and "haupipe clinics" to
improve snow boarding skills are
among the many cow-ses offered
Tltis year, Aspen/Snowmass
has put a bigger emphasis on snow

boarding than in the past by adding
new halfpipes and terrain parks
Abello said the emphasis is partly
because of the wide spreading
popularity of snow boarding
"We want. to be known as the
snow boarding Mecca of the
Roel.')' Mouuoains," said AbeUo
"We wanted to (differentiaoe) ow-selves by having the ~1 snow
boarding fucilities in the region "
For those who are adventurous
and into free riding there are plenty of powder stashes, steeps, cliff
bands and natural halfpipes to
explore
Abello said there is a lot more
to do iu the snow at
Aspen!Snowmass than just skiing
or .now boarding A couple of
other \"inter activities to do at
Aspen!Snowmass include ice skating and dog s ledding
With such a variety of activities
to choose from, Abello said it's
hard to decide what is the best feature at Aspen/Snowmass
"(Aspen/Snowmass) is a foll

winter

resort,»

said

Abello

"Anything you pictW'e that.you can
do in the winter you can do here "
But the fun doesn't. stop when
the suu goes do"n Abello said

~~·. ~·~·

· 1su~msr;

there is plenty to do in the
evenings such as dining at. any of
the 130 restaurants and dancing in
the wide variety of nighlclubs and
discos
"Aspen is the most fumous for
its night life," said Abello
" There's really a ton to do at night
There's tons of options for (people
who are) over 21 and under 21 "
According to Abello, lodging at
Aspen/Snowmass ranges from the
e.~ive

to the W.ex.peusive and

offers evetything from five star
hotels to hostels
Abello said •pending •priug
break at Aspen/Snowmass gives
students the oppottunity to be outdoors and not.have to worry about
big crowds
"It's really never crowded

Styles & Co.
Hair Salon

e You Ready For ~pring Break!
one Stop For All Your Beauty Needs.

here," she said
For people ages 13-27, lift tickets cost $274 for seven days Six
day tickeos =1 $235 and five day
tickeos cost $205 For more information on lodging and ticket
prices or on Aspen/Snowmass in
general, visit. the Aspen Skiing
Company web sites at ,.~vw rideaspensuo\"niass com or www skia.pen corn Aspen/Snowmas will
be open until April 18
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